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; :i Walter Johnson Has Decided to Remain 
With the Washington American 

League Club

FIRST HOCKEY IRATURES

Germans Occupy Lowicz and Battle for 
Warsaw Beginning While Russian 

Counter Attacks Continue

-

the molsons b
Incorporated i»ss

1
7

RewrreFund....■ VESPIONAGE IN CANADA: i
Italian Demonstrations Against Austria—Germany 

Short of Petroleum—Donaldson Stesmer Struck 
Mine and Foundered.

Vancouver Curling Club—one of the Lèrgest in the 
West—hae /Decided to Abandon its Annual 

Bonepeil. ■umw»LSTTS
We Direct the Attention of Gift Séekers to 

Our Collection of..............
DtU 1

* Gram! Baalda» Botin.,, TroaucMField-Marshal von Hindenberg's army, which is 
advancing on Warsaw over a wide front between the 
Vistula and the Palicia Rivers on Friday occupied 
Lowicz and reached the new Russian positions along j 4 
the Bzura River and southward to Rawa on Saturday, i 
with the result that another big balttle is in progress. 
This is the beginning of the great battle for War
saw, from which the Germans are now only thirty 
miles or less. The Russians are continuing their op
erations against East Prussia, and by counter-attacks 
are attempting to throw off the Austro-Gcrman at
tacks In Galicia.

The players of the Wanderers and the numbers they 
will we*V this season are: No. 1—Charlie McCarthy, 
goal: No. 2—‘Sprague Cleghom, defence; No. 8—Gol
die Prodgera, defence ; No. 4—Harry* Hyland, forward ; 
No. 5—-Odie Cleghorn, forward; No. «—Gordie Rob
erts, forwards;

=

Yuletide Novelties
..... .................................................................. ...

■ki.

RITZ-CARLT01
HOTEL

fGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
No. 7—UlrioJy forward; No. 8—, 

Brownie Baker, forward; No 9—G. Stephens, defence; 
No. 10—Carl Kendall, forward; No. 11—Art. Boyes,The Cotton Belt strike settled in favor of road. FROM MESSRS. LIBERTY 

AND CO. OF LONDONm
Roads running into Philadelphit ordered to cut coal

Walter Johnson will remain with the Washington 
club. He has returned the $6,000 bonus offered him by 
the Chicago Fédérais. Johnson’s salary is now $12,-

MONTREAL

Special Christmas Dim
AT $1.50 PER COVER

Specially Suited for Family Parti

LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS 0B0HEST

FOB RESERVATIONS APPLY— 
UPTOWN 7180

| (Corner Drummond and Sherbrooki
B.in»wwHw«ewiieneii>ee

h% It is a very select collection that will pr: ._ 
unusually attractive to those who desire 
to give something “a little different” in 
"the way of a gift.

Richard A. Cunfield left an estate of over $1,000,- 500. ove■Regulations for Uie preevntion of espionage in 
4 Canada, which have >*een passed by order-in-council 

forbid the publication oi information as to the move
ments of troops or ships is forbidden, and also infor
mation with regard to defence measures of a kind I 
to be useful to the enemy. No person is allowed to j 
make sketches or photographs of defended harbors. 
Regulations are made for the extinguishing of lights 
near defended harbors.

000.

At the Arena oa Saturday e^ning the Wanderers 
defeated the All-Stare in the initial hockey match of 
the season by a store of 10 to 3. The

The Germans are reported to have evacuated Dix-|
gross receipts, 

which ore to be devoted to charity, amounted to 
$1,121.

The Supreme Court of the United States meets at 
noon to-day.1:

im Tho Federal League will have nothing on the Pa
cific coast next year for range of territory. Balt Lake 
City is to replace Sacramento.

The game between the Torontos and the. Ontario- 
Ottawa combination resulted in.a draw—6 to 6. The 
attendance was 2,500. The proceeds will go to the 
employed in Toronto and Ottawa.

Italy establishes a 90-day moratorium beginning 
January 1st.I Art Objects in China and Pottery, 

Art Calendars, ,Antique Brasswar 
Pictures, Rich Tapestries, Metal Work, Sofa 
Table Covers, and Japanese Novelties—these ... 
few of the many from which to make a selectioi

Our displays on the main and third floors 
are rich in articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts and are well worth a visit of inspection

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The police at various places in Italy had seme 
difficulty in keeping down riotous demonstrations on 
Saturday, at celebrations of the anniversary of tie ernment loan, 
death of the irredentist leader, Oberdank. who organ
ised th~ unsuccessful plot to assassinate Emperu | The Kaiser is gaid to have fully recovered and re- 
Francis Joseph in Trieste in 1882 and was put tv j turend to the front, 
death for it.

II Italy arranges for a 200.000,000 5»i per cent gov- e, THE DOMINION SAVE 
and INVESTMENT SOCI1Pillows, 

but aare DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA'111 1.Tom McCarthy, the well known scout of the Boston 

Braves, having helped to build up a world’s champion 
team for ôeorge Stallings, will

---------------- ; The Russians are continuing their operations
A message from Berlin states that in all German against EaSt Prussia, 

laboratories, experts are working day and night to 
discover whether it is possible to produce substitutes 
for petroleum and benzine, and a chemical for tan
ning leather.

Clpital. $1,000
|«crve. 200now see what be can 

do for the other team of that city. Joe Lannin has 
succeeded in securing the services of this sleuth for 
the Red Sox.

! !
Average price of 12 industrials 75.95, up 0.35; 

twenty railroads 91.01. up 0.23.
Jt.H. PURDOM, K.C.
I President

f‘ATHANIrL I
Managing DirI

i----- ;---------- j British Government agrees to advance $7,500,000 at
The British steamer Tritonia. of the Donaldson 4 per cent to heip establish dye industry.

Line, struck a mine off the north coast of Ireland 
Saturday morning and is believed to have founder xl.
The crew of the steamer was saved.

! TIlc Vancouver Curling Club announces that the 
j ?ame will be abandoned this season, and the annual 
bonspiel. scheduled for March, called off. 1SUGCEEOED III MS*

ui wide emieiii
LIBERTY .ÿaeisi FABRICSTen business houses at Dana, Ind., were destroyed 

by fire, at an estimated loss of $100,000.
Comiskey’s appointment of Royland to succeed 

Maurice Baines, member of the French Chamber i Timmy Callahan has caused a lot of good natured
speculation. A fan remarked yesterday: “Now, Isn’t 
that just like the old Roman?'He always was a bear 
for $îb:ooo players and $5,000 managers.”

THE
A mine sweeper which, with several others, was 

engaged in sweeping for mines five miles southeast 
of Scarborough, was blown up Saturday. One man 
was rescued, but the rest of the crew are missing. 
It is reported that two other vessels have been blown 
up. Tne sailings of the steamers between Hull and 
Copenhagen have been suspended, but the route be
tween Newcastle and Flam bo rough Head had been 
re-opened during daylight, but that vessels were re
quired to keep within two miles of the coast.

G. A. Holland & Sons Co.
519 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST.

Thit Store Will Be Open Every Evening Until Christmas

[ Paris, December 22.—Official 3 p.m.
^follows:—
j "Between the sea and the Lys nothing hap| 
during the day of December 21st except artillery 

l fiicts.
"Between the Lys and the Aisne we rolled hi 

F<fcrraan attack which tried to debouch from Ca 
|tnd we took some houses at Slangy. Attack b; 
liaeniy on the Met* and neighboring trenches 
iftnnitted by our troops to make any appreciable 
I pen from that side.
Mt the regtert-ot Ufcvr.y ttiTK aitackar by the ei 
.have been repulsed. We have made slight gain t< 
•** and to west of Tracy Le Val, Our artillery 
'Wilfully shelled Plateau of Nouvron.
■ "In lections of the Aisne and of Rheims there - 
[artillery conflicts, 
i "In the Champagne region 
•round Souain there were violent 
bats, We have not made appreciable

of Deputies, will introduce a bill for the creation of a 
national holiday to hé called Jeanne d’Arc day.

m commu

A large buck walked through the open door of the 
Westbrook School. Port Jervis, N.Y.. creating a 
panic. It was chased out by the teacher.

The Riversides of Toronto played the Cleveland 
Athletic Club's seven in the latter city, 
was a tie—2 to 2.

The score

Major-General Funston saw for the first time a 
daughter born to him while He was in command at 
Vera "Cruz.

The Baltimore Orioles are to be transferred to Rich- 
mond. Va.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is reported to have 
purchased five new vessels on the stocks in Irish 
and Scotch shipyards, to replace wastages caused by 
the war. Three of the vessels are being constructed 
in Belfast, and two on the Clyde. The transaction is 
said to involve considerably over one and half million 
sterling.

The open air rink on the M. A. A. A. grounds has 
been thrown open tb the public.The schools of Germany were closed to enable chil

dren to celebrate the German victory in Northern 
Poland. Nap. Labelle bids fair to secure for the third year in 

succession the prize "for. the highest average in 
Montreal Howling Aaéticiatibn. Her is 
top for the first time this season with 
185.4.

| NOTÉS ON „ PUBLIC UTILITIES ! 
5 I

the I 
at present on NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSESVon Hindenburg’a army lias advanced from Lowicz 

and reached the new Russian positions along the
and in the Arg< 

bayonet c 
progress in

an average of,

For New Year's week, the offering nt tho Prince J 
will be "On Belgian Battlefields in the Great EurJ 
pean War,"

The operator and producer is Joseph Xedill Pad 
terson, who was at the front when the war broke oui 
who secured permission to take the views on cv.idj 
tion that half of the profits he turned over to t)J 
Belgian Red Cross relief fund. Thin in being ,lunl 
The pictures tell in a graphic manner the story <1 
those early September engagements.

Public Service CommissionAccording to the present intentions of the Domin
ion Government this will be the last year during 
which civil servants who earn more than $500 per an- 
pum will be allowed to take part in local politics as 
members of School Boards or Municipal Councils.

The of Maryland and
Jack Britton boxes Fighting Joe Hyland Christmas the Conso,idated ,<îas' Electrlc LiSht & Power Co. 

night at New Britain. Conn. Jack Britton and Al. ' have agreed to consult Ur- s- w- Stratton, director ot 
Dewey hox Decentber 28 at Wilkesbarre, New Year's j the Bureau ot Standards, Washington, regarding the

’ différences which have arisen on the returns of the 
' commission

> Michigan Stove Co. of Detroit has decided to lend 
money without interest to employes ,of one year’s 
standing who are now laid off. money to be paid back 
when the men return to work.

[ “We captured in the environs of Perthes Les Hu 
.three German works, 
lards of trenches.

representing a front of 1
night Battling Levfnsky and Gunboat Smith will mix 
at Water bury. Conn.

V
I "To the northeast of Beausejor 
Ption taken

and of the company on measurements of 
Because of the divergence

we fortified the 
on December 20th, and occupied all 

|trenches which border on the summit of Calvaire.
| In the Forest of Grurie 
pt Hubert

- - - j the heating units of gas.
In an exhibition hockey match Argonauts at Toron- .of the measurements the commission and the com

pany have been unable to arrive at a standard. The
lilllinMIlM

to defeated Varsity by 8 to 5. our progress continues, 
we repulsed an attack. In Bolants For 

|£here 8ome ground had been lost, we re-took the 
tiers of trendies.
c^etWeen the Argonne and 
r*htly to the environs 
11» Forest of Malaucourt 

:itt088|De a wire

claim now has been made that the company reduced 
the normal units of gag after the reduction in price. 
The commission has been anxious to fix a standardATTENTION! BUSINESS MEN TOTAL PROFITS OF BRITISH

Something new for Urphvum patrons will lie intrul 
duced on New Year s liay. when there will lie lhre| 
performances given. The usual performances will bl 
given at 2.15 unci 8.15. but at 5.15 a performance wil 
be given which Manager Driscoll has named “Thj 
Little Matinee." The 5.15 performance will be Idcnj 
ticai with the regular programme. Although newll 
Montreal this three performances on New Year’s Dal 
is one of the features of Europe's music halls.

POST OFFICE £5,185,146.
as high as existed prior to the reduction in price. 

The,.British post office reports the number of let- On the question of standards prior to and since the 
ters delivered in the last year as 3,4(7,800,000, an in- reduction in price, the measurements, as stated, vary, 
crease <per cent> over the year 1912-13 of 5.4

the Meuse we advan 
of Vaquois. To the north

our troops succeeded 
- . entanglement, and in capturing sc

7here the enemy hM held hie position 
I ™ right hank of the Meuse.
I toi" «" F”rest of Conaenvoye we lost and then

|fccmaberr20th!arP "ght Sr°Und Kalned by
Y “From the heights of the 
I « nothing to

For Last Minute Gifts that have Sentiment as well 
81 Usefulness Watch the Sign of the Alligator

per
cent: postcards, 926,500,000, increase of 3.1 per cent; > 
halfpenny packages, 1,172,300,000. Increase 8.6 per! 
cent; newspapers, 207,100,000. increase 2.4 per cental 
parcels, 132,700,000, Increase 5.2 per cent; total, 6,916, 
400,000, increase 5.6 per cent.

Though the bid of the Warren Foundry and Pipe Co., 
of Phiilipsburg. N.J., on 25,000 tons of pipe for the 
Detroit Water Board was .$11,000 lower than the bid 
of the American Gas and Foundry Co., of Detroit, the 
board awarded the contracts to the Detroit concern. 
It amounts to $550,000. The Commissioners preferred 
affording an opportunity to provide employment for 
residents of Detroit and gave the Detroit company 
leave to reduce Its price to» $700 below that of the 
Warren Company. It is expected that the Warren 
Company will protest.

The total number of telegrams which passed over 
the post office wires was 87,089,000, a decrease of l,-‘ 
406.000 on the year, and the receipts showed a de
crease of £47,935. The number of telephones belong
ing to the post office on March 31 last was 774,8^1. 
The financial results of post office work in the 
1913-14 may be summarized as follows: Postal, 
profit of £6,143,459; telegra^i, a net loss of £1,230,- 
956; telephone, a net profit of £272,643; a total net 
profit of £5.186,146. These figures,- It is added.

“In the Days of the Thundering Herd" will be thj 
feature movie offered at the imperial to-day and to 
morrow.

Meuse to the Vosges th<
report. "

1 FIERCE BATTLE IN GALICIA.
[ 888,000 “J.8' V'a PelrosraA December 22.—More th 
I km R Seian and Austro-German troops 
I' ln treat conflict 
j18 "’Ues long

Little Marion Weeks, the “miniature prima donna.
in the world 

from the "Tain 
in Montrer

the youngest perfect coloratura soprano 
who sings the doll song in character 
of Hoffman," made her first appearance
on Sunday.

over the battle front of aboet:
Come and Look Them Over Especially These Suggestions in Galicia. The battle line fori 

*»« w"!1""816 extendlng ,rom Blrcxa, a t, 
thtnee noMh 1 PrMmysl’ southwest of Lupkow ai 
Vlarnow "eat l° Zakllc,ln 0» Dunajec River,

J6” tarerai battle 
61 "Hon,
%« of

Gross earnings of the Virgnia Railway and Power 
Company for November were $427,351. a decrease of

Wednesday an 
• Film Co., th

At the change of programme 
Thursday, the Broadway Star Feat un 
producers of T‘MIIiion Bid." "My Official Wife. ***■

will present iLEATHER NOVELTIES necessarily partly estimated, and have not yet been 
fully checked by the comptroller and the auditor 
eral, and the report has been delayed several months 
by reason of the war.

$1,980. Net earnings were $224.526, a gain of $1,272, 
with a balance after interest charges and allowance 
for depreciation of $88,534, an increase of $502 over 
November, 1913.

______ _____________ ber 30, gross earnings were $2,189,054, an expansion
NOVEMBER EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN UNITED 0t ,2M23' wlth net carnl"«s of •1.139.339. n gain ot

$25,639. Surplus after charges was $495,869 and the 
balance after degradation was $454,203, an increase of 
$9,212 over the corresponding period of 1913.

A statement has been lssiied bj' the California Rail
way and Powef Company; one of the underlying hold- j her jn perfect time, 
ing companies of the Untied Railways Investment

and many other notable productions, 
four-part military drama “The Tangle.For Christmas Gifts was precipitated by the energ 

or the Austro-German 
Przemysl.

For the five months ended Novom-
troops to raise tl“Watch Your Step" lias proved that syncopati™ ' 

New Amsterdam 
is especially lr"

with the fir»
hand-clapping fro"

Only bare detailshere. are YeachirBagt, Satchel», Trunk», Suit Cate», infectious. Even the applause nt the
Theatre is given in ragtime. This 
during a second net interlude when.

STATES. UTE QUEEN

•«Mon. Der.m,™ „°RAND80NS UNDER ARMI 
‘ r Twenty-two grandsons on

of Queen Victoria, are under arm 
All but th> are fighting with the dor

Wallet», Dreating Cate*, Purse», Etc. HAS MANYWashington. December 21.—The Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce reports imports and 
ports for November as follows :—

1914.
$ 120.467.007 

205,766.424

movement of the leader's baton, 
all parts of the house accompanies the ragtime nuex-will be found in the most profuse assortment and 

the finest qualities, moderately priced, at 
uptown branch,

•grandsons 
^ war.our new 1913.

$148,594,741 
245.645,896 
97,061,154 

1.608,829,114 
2.250,929,517 

642,100,40b 
(11 months) 

7,040,782 
6,062,958 

x 377,824 
68.681,476 

. 81,226,017 
22,698,642

Imports .. 
Exports .. 
Excess export.*

“To-night's the SI$K 
search Is helfl 

1 ’umvranlai 
barking r°h 
the Shubefi 

Wchlcn has offer

Company, covering the first eighteen months of the 
company’s existence, from December, 1912, to June 30, 
1914. The report shows total Income of $829,901, with 
expenses of $21,167, and net income of $808,734. After 
deducting dividends of $602,797 there was a profit and 
loss surplus of $116,937.

One of the principals of the 
cofnpnny Is missing and city-wide 
made. The missing une is Chatterbox, a 
owned by Emmy Wehlen, who has a 

He vanished from

THE ALLIGATOR”U 79,299,417
11 months Imports ...» 1,674,619.400 
Exports ....

* i
Also Carriage Mata and Carriage ami Automobile 
Rugs of all kinds—ideal Christina** Gifts.

.. 1,687,879,683 
Excès «exports (Nov.) .. $08,260,683 In the production, 

i Theatre yesterday noon and Miss 
i ed $26 for his return. “At th.

Gold (Nov.) imports .. Big7.391,729 
14,626,482 
7.184.763

Gold II months ifiit)Orts 63.278.678
Exports 4233^85,232
Excess exports............. .. 169,206,564

“Alligator Brand99 Goods are Fully Guarantee£
■ ................... !

Lamontagne Limited
Preliminary steps are reported under way toward 

the formation of a $100,000,000 power merger in South
ern Idaho, in which the Electric Bond & Share Co., 
which owns the Utah Power & Light Company, will be 
the dominant factor. Pocatello and Twin Falls are 
the keys to the situation, and if the Public Utilities 
Commission of Idaho grants permission to the Beaver 
River Power Company, which Is an Electric Bond & 
Share Co. property, to enter these two Idaho towns, 
the merger will be completed. The companies in 
control of tho Electric Bond & Share Co. In Idaho 
have been quietly at work for several months In an 
effort to buy the Great Shoshone & Twin Falls Power 
Co. and the Southern Idaho Power Co., Which are 
owned by W. S. and J. H. Kuhn, of Pittsburgh. The 
price set by the American Waterworks & Guar-

(ElgmittBrady's production of his new dranj^ h Gift
W. A.

ners,” in Siirg Sing Prison 
been arranged tor. The performance 
in the chapel, and this will be the first im 
Cord that the premiere of a play has ta el 
prison. The play will be given twice, as 

only about one-half of the inmates.

Excess exports . Store”Christmas
will he gt FOR YOUN

\
Being just three days to 
tend an invitation IcPthoi 
that carry with them qua 
and exclueiveneee.
Among these are unique 
shoppers find the greatest

' OPEN UNTIL 1C O

x—Excès slpnports.

338 Notre Dame Street West
MS* McCUl Street (Balmoral Bloch) MONTREAL

—r------ -■ —- -
THE WEATNRR.

Cotton Belt- Cloudy, light to moderate ihoweà in 
porto ot moot coÇon eta tee. Temperature 18 to 60.

Winter wteat »elt—Cloudy, light to moderate pre
cipitation throughout. Temperature, 6 below to 34

American Noithwcel—Generally clear, llghtp reclpl- 
Utlon In porta. Temperature 10 below to 18 above.

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, December 11.—Handy and Herman quota 

cliver *9%c. London bar ailver, 23d.

Beds." which OP 
and ClFor the twin conjpany ot "Twin

In Atlantic City on Chrt.tmaa DaL Sehryn^
jf-MUPTOWN BRANCH.

“The Alligator,” 413 St. Catherine St., West
EAST END BRANCH.

“Le Bazar du Voyage” No. 452 St. Catherine St. E.

puny have engaged Margaret 
Géorgie Drew Mendum. Jane Seymour. 
Lee,'August Aramlni and J. M. Byrn. 

will be organized after the first

A third co 
of the yeV-

MAPPIN
CANADA vV.£f

private *
the PIG*W. A. Brady hae arranged to give »•nty Co., the Kuhn holding company is considered

to be $3,000,000 too high by the Electric Bond A Share ing of his photo-play, “The Uit,
Co. With competition In the Twin Falla and Pocatello Sunday night. In the cast are \ ^ rc!ca<ed
field It Is figured that the Kuhns will sell out and Kane and Milton Sills. The fi m w

the World Film Corporation on December

ît. Catherin. StLackayr.

the merger will bo complote. ---------

j_________

"SALADA”
The TEA of Surpassing 

Excellence. \
Last year It»
‘ oreaseS ewer these 

1 the yrevleas year 
i almost a Mmlan

In
ef
by and a Quarter

Appreciation Is the flea! 
test of merit. «

Slack, Mixed and Si

3
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